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QUESTION 1

You have forgotten the root user account password. You decide to reset the password and execute: 

Which additional argument makes this operation safer? 

A. ?old-passwords, to start MySQL to use the old password format while running without the grant tables. 

B. ?reset-grant-tables, to start the server with only the mysql database accessible. 

C. ?read-only, to set all data to read-only except for super users 

D. ?skip-networking, to prohibit access from remote locations 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

You are asked to examine user accounts and find: 

Which two statements will best secure this environment? (Choose two.) 

A. DROP USER `\\'@\\'localhost\\'; 

B. ALTER USER `\\'@\\'localhost\\' PASSWORD = `secret_password\\'; 

C. ALTER USER bob@\\'%\\' IDENTIFIED BY `secret_password\\'; 

D. ALTER USER `root\\'@\\'localhost\\' ACCOUNT LOCK; 

E. ALTER USER bob PASSWORD = `secret_password\\'; 
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F. REVOKE ALL PRIVILEGES FROM `\\'@\\'localhost\\'; 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 3

Consider: 

What does the range value in the type column mean? 

A. You can use an index and return rows that fall within a range of values. 

B. The table will be scanned over a certain range of values. 

C. This type of index uses the range hash. 

D. There is a range of indexes that can be used. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

Which command-line utility creates encrypted files that can be used by client programs and contain obfuscated
usernames and passwords? 

A. mysqld_safe 

B. mysql_config_editor 

C. mysqladmin 

D. mysqlpasswd 

Correct Answer: B 

The obfuscation used by mysql_config_editor prevents passwords. Reference:
https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.6/en/mysql-config-editor.html 
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QUESTION 5

You have a MySQL instance with the following variables in the /etc/my.cnf file: You issue these statements: 

USE prices; 

UPDATE sales.january SET amount=amount+1000; 

An hour after excluding the statements, you realize that you made a mistake and you want to go to the binary log and
look at the statements again. 

Which statement is true? (Choose two.) 

A. You would receive an error on the statement because you cannot update a different database that what is specified
with the USE statement. 

B. The changes caused by the UPDATE statement are logged to the binary log because the instance is using --binlog-
format = ROW 

C. The statement would fail because you cannot update more than one row at a time when using --binlogformat =
ROW. 

D. Nothing is logged because you are executing an UPDATE statement that will cause changes to more than one row,
and you do not have the --binlog-format value set to STATEMENT. 

E. Nothing was written to the binary log because you cannot perform a calculation in a query without enclosing the
statement in single quotation marks. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 6

Which MySQL utility copies the master instance to a slave instance on the same host? 

A. mysqlfailover 

B. mysqldbcopy 

C. mysqlrplsync 

D. mysqlserverclone 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E17952_01/mysql-utilities-1.5-en/mysqlserverclone.html 
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QUESTION 7

The MySQL error log shows: 

InnoDB: Warning: a long semaphore wait: 

The relevant parts of the InnoDB monitor output shows: Which two options would help avoid the long wait in the future?
(Choose two.) 

A. Increase the value of the innodb_lock_wait_timeout option. 

B. Increase the value of the innodb_read_io_threads option. 

C. Change the table to use HASH indexes instead of BTREE indexes. 

D. Set the value of innodb_adaptive_hash_index to zero. 

E. Deactivate the query cache. 

F. Increase the size of the InnoDB buffer pool. 

Correct Answer: BF 

 

QUESTION 8

You want to create a temporary table named OLD_INVENTORY in the OLD_INVENTORY database on the master
server. This table is not to be replicated to the slave server. 
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Which two changes would ensure that the temporary table does not propagate to the slave? (Choose two.) 

A. Set binlog_format=MIXED with the --replicate-ignore-temp-table option. 

B. Use the --replicate-do-db, --replicate-do-table, or --replicate-wild-do-table option with the value equal to
OLD_INVENTORY. 

C. Change the binlog_format option to ROW and restart mysqld before you create the OLD_INVENTORY table. 

D. Stop SQL_THREAD on the slave until you have finished using the OLD_INVENTORY temporary table. 

E. Use the --replicate-ignore-table option with the value equal to OLD_INVENTORY.OLD_INVENTORY and restart
mysqld before creating the temporary table. 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 9

Which statement is true about using Microsoft Windows Cluster as a platform for MySQL? 

A. It relies on the shared disk architecture being visible to both servers. 

B. It is provided by means of IP-level disk replication. 

C. It implements High Availability by using the .NET Connector\\'s load balancing capabilities. 

D. It is a shared-nothing architecture. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

Which two statements are true about InnoDB auto-increment locking? (Choose two.) 

A. InnoDB never uses table_level locks. 

B. InnoDB always protects auto-increment updates with a table-level lock 

C. InnoDB does not use locks to enforce auto-increment uniqueness. 

D. The auto-increment lock can be a table-level lock. 

E. Some settings for innodb_autoinc_lock_mode can help reduce locking. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 11

The MySQL instance is a default RPM installation on a Linux server. Where are the errors written? 

A. in the /var/lib/mysql/hostname.log file 
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B. no logging enabled by default 

C. in the /var/log/mysqld.err file 

D. in the syslog daemon on the server 

Correct Answer: C 

 

are set to the file/var/log/mysql/error.log 

Reference: https://support.plesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115004039393-Unable-to-start-mysql-var-logmysql-error-log-
Permission-denied 

 

QUESTION 12

You are using the Performance Schema to investigate replication on a slave which has a single master. The option
slave-parallel-type is set to DATABASE. 

Assume that all instruments and consumers are enabled and all threads are instrumented. Which two facts can be
concluded from the given output? (Choose two.) 
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A. The slave has two intermediate relay slaves connected to it. 

B. The slave is configured with slave_parallel_workers = 4 

C. At most, two schemas are being updates concurrently. 

D. THREAD_ID 21 has stopped running. 

E. The slave cannot process the relay log fast enough to use all threads. 

F. The server needs more cores to use all slave threads. 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 13

Recently, users on mostly-write MySQL database have been complaining of slowdowns or stalls in their applications. 

Which option is most likely to have a positive effect on the server\\'s health and performance? 

A. Reduce the size of redo logs to improve storage efficiency. 

B. Increase the size of redo logs. 

C. Lower innodb_max_dirty_pages_pct to flush more often. 

D. Move redo logs to /dev/shm to improve their speed. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference:https://books.google.com.pk/books?id=QWOZBAAAQBAJandpg=PT179andlpg=PT179anddq=Lower +innod
b_max_dirty_pages_pct+to+flush+more+often.andsource=blandots=FwmB-8zI9Mandsig=ACfU3U0zLNCENrOcvMfEAL
c4pPxiOj81Qandhl=enandsa=Xandved=2ahUKEwiGk4iv0KnpAhWjzYUKHS54CK0Q6AEwAHoECAoQAQ#v=onepagea
ndq =mysqlandf=false 

 

QUESTION 14

Which three allocate memory per thread in MySQL? (Choose three.) 

A. query cache 

B. thread cache 

C. read buffer 

D. internal temporary table 

E. sort buffer 

F. InnoDB buffer pool instance 

Correct Answer: CEF 
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Reference: https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.6/en/memory-use.html 

 

QUESTION 15

Which two statements are true regarding the creating of new MySQL physical and logical backups? (Choose two.) 

A. Physical backups can be used to recover from data corruption. 

B. Logical backups are human-readable whereas physical backups are not. 

C. Logical backups are always larger than physical backups. 

D. Physical backups are usually slower than text backups. 

E. Physical backups are usually faster than text backups. 

Correct Answer: AE 
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